
Coffee Morning Minutes 11/1/2022 

Resources 
Writing Presentation 
Writing FAQs 
Pre-handwriting developmental stages 
Writing progression of skills 
 
Tools at home to prepare for literacy is outdoor play as it builds strength and muscle development.  Use dance to 
develop crossing the midline (Jack Haartman & Brainwave Dance on you tube). This essential to writing being able to 
move from the left to the right and expecting limbs and muscles to do 2 things at once (write and hold the paper).  
Lots of practice using the hands to develop finger strength. Can be done through nursery rhymes like Incy Wincy 
Spider or opening bottles, using tweezers etc. Practise muscle memory exercises – showing numbers on gingers at 
speed. Support extending & building your children’s attention span (tips on the presentation ppt). 
The group discussed reluctant writers – ideas sticking paper on the bottom of tables, creating hidden spaces, using 
conversation from outdoor play, writing that isn’t permanent such as white boards or clip boards. 
When writing the children must be able to lots of things all at once (see pre handwriting developmental stages). 
Things to consider: 

o Posture when seated 
o Remembering the developmental stages of bone growth (xrays) 
o Using bodies in relation to handwriting skills and our expectations on the children 
o Scissor grip has a big correlation to stamina and comfort when writing.  
o Different stages of holding a pencil and the muscle development needed for each grip. 

 

EYFS Curriculum 
Handwriting is part of the physical development strand in the fine motor ELG. 
Writing is its own strand within literacy. 
Within this new curriculum there is greater emphasis on the type of grip children use (expectation is tripod grip) and 
that they have knowledge of finger spaces, capital letters and full stops.  
Talk to your class teacher if you are concerned, there are some very typical stages that children go through e.g., 
mixing up b & d, suddenly writing backwards.  
We were given a handout sheet for FAQs and tips to support writing at home.  
Always practice old letters with new letters to help the memory of formation. The children are taught the capital 
alongside the lower-case letters.  

 
 

file:///C:/Users/rach/one%20drive/OneDrive%20-%20Galleywood%20Infant%20School/2021-22/Coffee%20mornings/Session%203%20-%20writing/pre%20writing%20for%20parents.pptx
file:///C:/Users/rach/one%20drive/OneDrive%20-%20Galleywood%20Infant%20School/2021-22/Coffee%20mornings/Session%203%20-%20writing/Writing%20FAQs%202.docx
file:///C:/Users/rach/one%20drive/OneDrive%20-%20Galleywood%20Infant%20School/2021-22/Coffee%20mornings/Session%203%20-%20writing/pre-handwriting%20-Dev%20continuum.pptx
file:///C:/Users/rach/one%20drive/OneDrive%20-%20Galleywood%20Infant%20School/2021-22/Coffee%20mornings/Session%203%20-%20writing/EYFS%20Writing%20Progression%20of%20skills%20and%20Writing%20Assessment%20sheet%20no%20logo.docx

